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	Title: Asian citrus psyllid - Sampling, Biological Control, and Seasonal Profile of HLB in Adult Psyllids
	Investigator: D. G. Hall
	Email: David.Hall@ars.usa.gov
	Phone: 772-462-5897
	Organization: USDA-ARS
	Date: June 8, 2009
	Contract: NAS ID Hall-92
	Duration: 1
	Year: 1
	Funds: 81000
	Report: Sampling - A stratified random sampling procedure was used to assess spatial dispersion of adult ACP according to yellow sticky trap sampling and stem tap sampling procedures, and optimum sample sizes and allocation were determined for both sampling procedures.  The intent of the research is to develop sampling guidelines for researchers and growers who want to use the sampling procedures to make statistical comparisons among different groups of trees with respect to psyllid population levels.  A 10 acre block of mature Valencia was stratified into 10 one-acre strata and sampled multiple times over the year to obtain a dataset.  Both trap sampling and tap sampling indicated that adults were aggregated among trees within individual strata and among strata across the block of trees studied.  The research indicated there was little to no value in stratifying and that, if the intent of sampling is to reduce between strata variation, less emphasis should be placed on the number of strata than on the number of trees to sample per stratum.  If the intent of sampling is to make a precise estimate of the mean number of adults per sample across 10 acres, regardless of whether trap sampling or stem-tap sampling is used sampling should be conducted throughout the block because there can be significant variation across a block of trees in numbers of psyllids.  Such variation could be in-part a consequence of immigrating psyllids populating some areas in the block before others.  The optimum number of traps to deploy or tap samples to take for a specified precision level increased as the mean number of psyllids per sample decreased.  For commercially-acceptable precision levels, preliminary analyses indicated that at a mean density of one psyllid per sample, around 25 tap samples may be required either per acre or per ten acres.  Around 20 sticky traps per acre or per ten acres may be required for the same level of precision.BioControl – Enhanced biological control of ACP is desired, notably in urban settings and abandoned groves.  T. radiata and D. aligarhensis are parasitoids of D. citri.  T. radiata (from Taiwan and south Vietnam) was introduced and is established in Florida but exerts relatively low levels of psyllid control.  D. aligarhensis from Taiwan was previously released in Florida citrus but did not establish.  Three new geographic collections of T. radiata (China, North Vietnam, India) and one collection of Diaphorencyrtus aligarhensis (south Vietnam) were imported into Florida during 2007 – 2008 and are now in quarantine in Gainesville.  Permits to release these new populations have been applied for.  Releases of D. aligarhensis from Vietnam have commenced.  Preliminary surveys indicate it is too early to determine if this parasitoid will establish.  Research is continuing on the entomophagous fungus Hirsutella citriformis.  This pathogen was found to be mildly within  and among trees in the grove sampled.  A method of culturing this fungus in the lab was developed and will facilitate screening common citrus chemicals for toxicity to the fungus.  Another fungus, Isaria fumosorosea, was shown to have good activity against the psyllid.  An auto dissemination approach for using this fungus is being investigated, which might be a good control tactic for dooryard trees and organic groves. Seasonal HLB profile in adult psyllids – In this study, psyllids are collected fortnightly from disease trees in a grove.  Fewer of these psyllids tested positive for the pathogen during late winter and spring (February – May), moderate numbers tested positive during the summer (June – August), and the greatest numbers tested positive during fall through mid-winter (September – January).  Percentages of psyllids that tested positive during February – May ranged from 11 to 33% while a mean of 50% adults tested positive during June - August.  A mean of 71% (maximum 85%) adults tested positive for HLB during September – December.


